The POSSE’s Cowboy Wrestling and Cowgirl Basketball parking benefits are provided to donors who are season ticket holders and current POSSE members with annual giving (from July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019) to OSU Athletics at $150 or more. Qualifying donors will be issued a book of parking passes, with a different permit for each home game or match at Gallagher-Iba Arena.

**PARKING LOT ENTRY**

The proper permit must be presented to the parking lot attendant for scanning before entering. Permit must be visible while parked in designated lot. Failure to display proper permit or unauthorized parking on gameday may result in the vehicle being towed at the owner’s expense.

Lots will typically open one hour before the start of each event. POSSE parking spaces are first-come, first-serve. (A limited number of reserved spaces are designated by signage in the North Gallagher-Iba Arena lot.)

Due to on-campus construction and other potential circumstances, POSSE parking lots and policies are subject to change. Visit www.okstateposse.com for the latest info.

**PARKING ETIQUETTE**

Please do not save parking spaces for tailgate partners or set up tables, chairs or cookers in parking spaces next to you. For safety purposes, tailgating items cannot block driving lanes. No outside vendors unless pre-approved by Cowboy Sports Properties: 405-744-3480.

**REPLACEMENT PASSES**

If lost or stolen, replacement parking passes can be obtained by calling the POSSE office at 405-744-7301. Replacement passes take precedence over original passes, which will be voided.

**PUBLIC HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE PARKING**

Public handicap accessible parking is located south of the Donald W. Reynolds Architecture Building, off Athletic Avenue (see map). A shuttle is provided beginning one hour prior to start time for Wrestling and Women’s Basketball with continued service during and after the game. The holder of the state-issued handicap parking permit must be present in the vehicle upon entry.

**GENERAL PUBLIC PARKING**

Additional on-campus parking is also available to the public on a first-come, first-serve basis. Please observe OSU campus parking restrictions weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm. The campus map may be viewed online at www.parking.okstate.edu.

Updated 1/17/20. Map is subject to change. Visit okstateposse.com for latest info.
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